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TOk*rß WEATHER.
Washington* Nov. 5.—Indications: Wls

cousin and Minnesota: Fair; warmer; winds
ihit'tinglo southeast.

Iowa: Fair: warmer; wiuds shifting to

•jinn.

North Dakota: Cloudy: warmer in central
and eastern portion; south winds.

Montana: Cloudy, probably followed by
showers; cooler, ou Tuesday evening; west
Wind-;.

South Dakota: Increasing; cloudiness;
warmer in central and eastern portions;
bouta winds.

6EKERAI OBSEIIVATIC'N*.

United States Department of Ag.ricui.t-

tn, Wkatukr Be beau, Washington? Nov.
6. >i-i6 p m. Local Time. Bp.m. 75th Meridian
lime.— Observations taken at the tame mo-
ment of time at all stations.

Place. Bar.lT'r.l Place. iBar. l"-

S*t. Paul.... 13 >. 4:2 ; 3! Med'eHat... 29.73 5S
Dulutb. . 31.38 32 Sw't Cur'ent 29.92 40
la Crone. 30.36 3.jt/u"Appeile 30.01 38
Huron '\u25a0>\u25a0).*\u25a0: 34 ilMinnedosa.. 30.26 36
Pierre 3JL33 40 • Winnipeg.
Moorheaa.. 10.-14 32 Port Arthur. 30.36 30
St.Vincent. *).«> *||
Bismarck... 30.32 3«j Boston 40-30
Williston... 30.10 42 Buffalo 3S-42
Havre 29.98 56! ChicnßO .... 38-42
Biles City.. 30.0e ! flu Cindnnntir. 40-44
Helena 30.20 5i Cleveland...
Kdnionton.. -.'9.SJ! 38; Montreal.... 34-38
Bf.ttleford.. .US4 3» New Orleans 60-04
Ft Albert.. AW 38 :New York... 38-54
Calcary .0.78 50||Pnt8burR 3*-ld

P. V. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

Vote early today

For. Gen. George 1... Becker,

Si'PK.inoß in every way to any of his
competitors.

Mr. Hn.i.rcisoi:, at least, will *not sit
op totiisht conning: election returns.

mm
The fallow who "told you so" will be

out on the streets tomorrow in force.
iii

The whole story of the election will
b« tersely toid in the Gloi;s tomorrow
morn

•^\u25a0m

Will our Republican friends bo In a
position to snake hands with Li Hung
Chang tomorrow?

Chavncky M. DhPiiw is forelven in
advance ior claiming New York for
Morton by 100.000.

Dr. E. H. Wuitcomb will again show
that he is a popular gentleman and a
competent coroner.

No (ink is able to give a good reason
why James A. F. Dowlau should uot be
elected abstract clerk.

Itwas just a straw, but it means a
lot that Knute Nelson's poster appeal to
ike ft'orkdtKmen didn't bear the union
imprint.

If Mb. Di mfi>ky. of Chicago, is
elected to congress tonay he should re-
ceive t'te congratulations of Dink Liotts
utiii Abe Slupsky.

Pah. A. Lavai.i.ee is well posted in
the affairs of the county.aiid his general
knowledge of its affairs makes lum a
valuable member of the board of county
commissioners.

The verdict of today will be that
Judges Brill and Kelly have been just
judges, and shall be asked to sit on the
wool sack for six years more.

'1 hi election iiar will be turned out
to grass at 7 o'clock this evening. The
figures tomorrow morning will very
closely approximate the facts.

Here's to the Democratic county
ticket. Every man on it deserves every
DtMnorratie vote in Ramsey county, and
every man who gets every Democratic
vote will ac elected.

David L. Ccbtice is so well known
in this county as a competent civil
engineer that the people will not turn
him down for an inexperienced man for
county surveyor.

Ail of the Democratic candidates
for county commissioners are men fully
equipped for the duties of caring for
ti:e affairs of the county, and they
should all be elected.

Judge John B. Olivier is a fit man
to seitie the estates of the people who
die during the next two years in this
county, and his well-knowu popularity
wil! be again demonstrated today.

In every land and cl'me Dr. Price'sBaking Powder leads the list. It keeps
everywhere.

A hacked feature ofthe local fieldhas
been the almost entire absence of bet-
ting on the result. Men have been loud
enough iv their claims, but none cared
to back their judgment with their
money.

Willsomebody tell us which of these
Will be happiest tomorrow oioruing:

David B.
Levi P.,
Everett P.,
George L. 8.,
Or Grover C.

The streets in lower town were lit-
lered last night with circulars giving
\u2666'ten reasons why workingmeu should
vote for Kuute Nelson." The organs ofMr. Nelson not being read by the" work-ingmen made a resort to posters neces-sary. If we know their temper, and weare sure we do, Mr. Nelson's investment
in posters will be a clear waste ofmoney. For his ten reasons why they
should, they have one sufficient one
why they won't: They don't have to

Ifthere is such a thing as local
pride or loyalty to the city the voters of
this cjty will make it unanimous today
for Mr. Becker. Mr. Nelson expects
tbe solid vote of Douglas county, be-

NM l;e is a resident there. Mr. Oweu
will draw heavily on tfie pride of Min-
neapolilaiis in having the governor
a fellow citizen. Why shouldn't the
voters of St. Paul give Mr. lacker a
home indorsement, as well as the voters
of Minneapolis aud Douglas their candi-
dates,?

William Koch has been f ithful in
small matters, as expert printer and in
his daily avocation, and taking this as
an index of his fitness for register of
deeds, it will be but the command to

"Co iid higher," when the votes are
counted at the close of the day.

RAMSEY COUNTY'S DUTY.
The loyal Democracy of Democratic

Ramsey county have a duty to perform
today; it is to roll up a handsome plu-
rality for (Jen. George L. Becker for
governor.

By every consideration of party loy-
alty and loyalty to their city the GIOBK
urge* the unterriried Democracy of this
county to so to the polls today and show-
that they appreciate the honor con-
ferred on them by the Democracy of
ihe state in this nomination, as well as
the respect and admiration all entertain
for Gen. Becker.

This is no time for the Democrats of
Ramsey county to waver.

Gen. Becker has a right to claim
every Democratic vote in this county,
as hu does. lie did not seek the. nomi-
nation, but loyally responded to the
unanimous call of his part)', and no
true Democrat can afford to cast a vote
for any other candidate.

The Democrats of the state will do
their full duty toward Gen. Becker and
the slate ticket, and Ramsey county
should take a pride in leading the pro-
cession.

There are Democratic votes and to
spare to elect (ten. Becker this year,
and the Globe is sure that there is no
loyal member of the party in Ramsey
county who desires to be in part re-
sponsible for the defeat of Gen. Becker.
There has never been a better oppor-
tunity to elect a Democrat to the high

office of governor of this state than
there is today, Alt the Democrats need
to do is to .stand tusetlier and success i#
certain. The bushwhackers who have
assailed Gen. Becker and the Demo-
cratic party will be disappointed when
the votes are counted.

Gen. Becker has manfully done his
duty toward his party, the city of St.
Paul aad the state, and the Globe de-
mands for him the united vote of the
Democratic party of Ramsey county and
the state.

Wiixtam A. Van Slyke is one of
God;s honest poor men. He is not a
member of any dry troods firm or any
other firm in this city as represented by
Republican stump orators who know
better. He is now, as he has been fci
a couple ofgenerations, in tlie commis-
sion business on his own account. Had
he given his attention to some pursuits

as faithfully as he has to the city with-
out adequate compensation he would
doubtless now not stand in need of an
elective office that has a remuneration
sufficient to give him support for its
term of four years.

SEND THKM ALLi IS.
All the interests involved in today's

action of the voters of tliis county are
large ones. It is just ns important that
good, competent men be chosen to ad-
minister our local business as it is that
the risfht man be sent to congress, the
right ones to the legislature or the right
ones installed iv the capitol. It is just
as essential that the voters consider the
lower as the upper end of the ticket,
and give to the names there as much
individual judgment as they do tlie
first-named.

Every Democratic voter, when lie gets
In ths booth today alone with his pencil
and his conscience, should ask himself
what good reason he has for not voting
for each one of the candidates for
county office. If there is one whom lie
may not like for some or another mi-
son he should ask hiroseif whether he
as a citizen and as a Democrat is there
to make his ballot express his likes and
dislikes for individuals. If auy man
commended to him by the conveniion is
notoriously unlit for the place, that i3 a
different matter; but if tit and reputa-
ble, consideration for the organization
he is identified with should make him
rise above all personal considerations
and bow his feelings to the will of the
majority of the party. Government by
parties rests on this for its foundation.

It is our deliberate judgment that no
Democrat in this city can bring himself
to say that any one of the persons
named by the convention of his party is
not a man of character, of good repute
and fitted to perform the duties of the
office to which he has been named. Any
one of us might have preferred some
one else to one or another of them, but
that is not the question now. That was
settled, and every Democrat should ac~
cept itas settled for him in the conven-
tion.

This being the case, there exists no
good reason why every man on the
ticket should not have the vote of every
Democrat in the couty, and, having this,
why every one of them should not take
his place in the city hall on Jan. 1 as a
servant of the people. This, we feel
sure, will be the result of today's ballot-
ing

Axtox Miesex has a pleasant but
firm expression of countenance, and
one on which honesty is stamped. His
election as sheriff will demonstrate that
truth and honesty shall prevail.

Constantly growing for forty years—
The popularity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder.

PROKECTILES VS. ARMOR.
The North American Review for No-

vember presents a variety of interesting
topics interestingly treated, opening
with an article by Secretary Herbert, of
the navy, in which the yet mooted ques-
tion of constructing heavily armored
battle ships is discussed in the dim light
turown upon the question by the battle
off the Yalu river. Since the Merrimac
and Monitor demonstrated the utility
of armor all nations have been making
rapid strides in the direction of armoredwar ships. There has been a constant
duel on between the manufacturers of
guns and the manufacturers of armor,
somewhat akin to that between the
burglars and safemakers. As each new
projectile was invented and it demon-
strated that it could pjprce the thickest
armor then made, the naval architects
proceeded to increase the thickness of
the armor guarding the ship.

This has gone on until the line of bat-
tie ships is but little more than a float-
ing mass of iron, in which the purpose
seemed to be to secure the greatest
thickness of armor that could be made
to float. For twenty years or more this
development of naval architecture has
been purely on theoretical lines. The
Campordown illustrated 'the effective-
ness of the ram, and the Victoria, her
unhappy victim, illustrated the quick-
ness with which these masses of iron
can plunee to the bottom with their en-
tire crow, but during all this time none
of the advanced type of war ships have
met in actual conflict to demonstrate
their methods or display their faults

j until the battle at the Ynlu between
l the Chinese ami Japanese Meets.

It was this lirst trial of massive armor
pgttHit equally massive projectiles that

| nw to that battle great interest, and
: make the meager reports of its details

so annoy in if.
SeereUuy Herbert's article is accom-

panied by a plat« showing, proportion-
ally, the size of the vessels encaged and

i giving details as to their class. dlsolace-
| iiient. armor, armament, and so forth,
I while another '.able gives the names of

the vessels, their classes, horse rower,
displacement, number of batteries, total
weight of tire, armor, rate of speed,
where made, aud other details of inter-
est to students of these topics. The
article is devoted to collating what wai-
ter there may be bear!nt; on what he
terms a matter of present interest-the
question, when we add to our navy,
shall we build buttle ships? and he ex-
tracts what he can from the Yalu bat-
tle to show the relative advantages or
battle ships and of armored cruisers.

No max who has regard for » faith-
ful enforcement of law and ability in
looking after the points of law involv-
ing the finances of the county should
vote against Pierce Butler today. His
public life is absolutely free from criti-
cism, and even Republicans of the fair-
minded sort admit that he should be
elected irrespective of party prefer-
ences.

A novice has no claim to the officeof
treasurer of this meal county. For this
place a man who knows something
about its manifold duties and great re-
sponsibility should be chosen,today, and
it is fitInn; that John S. Grode should
be triumphantly elected.

Tiik Democratic legislative ticket has
merits that demand the selection of the
individuals over their opponents in each
ease. These are offices in which Dem-
ocrats should be placed, and no personal
preference justifies trading.

HEBREWS MOB HEBREW

TAXKKN'OFF UAKHS HIS
SPKECit JUST THK SA3IE.

The Aggressors Are Arrested
Liad Steals a Dollar—Munic-

ipal Court Grind.

Oscßr Tankenoff, recently or the po-
lice force, addressed the American lie-
brew Democratic club at Fairfield and
Robertson streets. Sunday night. Be-
fore Mr. Tankunoff entered tlie club
rooms, he encountered some opposition
on the part of the Republican Hebrew
element on the Wait side. He was mat
at the west end of the Robert street
bridge by a regiment of half a dozen
Hebrews and roundly "cursed" for his
politics. One of the party made a pass
at him, but Tankeuoff dexterously
ducked and hurried away. The Repub-
lican crowd started after him and came
up with him at the entrance of the club,
wiiere others of their kindred and pol-
itics had gather to obstruct his passage.
There were ladies among this latter a<-
gregation. Ths uieu shook their rists at
him, and the women clawed at him aud
called him a traitor, and accused him of
being a saloonkeeper and standing in
with the police. But Mr. Taukenotf
passed safely into the building, made
his speech and, under the escort or two
officers, left the place safely. Mr. Tan-
kenoff was not Mttsfied with this, so
yesterday he issued warrauts against
Mrs. B. Seliymai), Charles Seligman,
her husband, Mrs. B. Tastenoff, Mrs.
Sandusky, H. Fine, T. Goldstein, H.
Roseubaum and llenry Felterson.chaiK-
inK them with disorderly conduct.
Charles Seligman and Mrs. Sandusky
were absent. The case was continued
until next Friday afternoon to afford
Mr. Taukenoff time to procure a war^
rant for the arrest of Sam Leptiitz, who.
Mr. Taukenotf insists, was the most ag-
srressive of the lot, and the most anxious
to see him "licked."

He Kept the Dollar.
Gustave Kueschke, a newsboy with

an idea that a bird in the hand is worth
sevemi elsewhere, was entrusted with
H Sunday morning to buy a paper for
Mr. Stone, who wanted to read some hot
campaign stories. Muster Kueschke ac-
cepted the dollar and hastened off to
get the paper, but unlike the proverbial
cat, he never came back. Wherefore
Mr. Stone put the police on his track,
and the thrifty Gustave was ultimately
arrested. He was in the police court
yesterday, but his case was continued
until tomorrow. Itlooks as though he
would find himself iv the reform school
vi a few days.

Window Sin anil era.
Otto Donaldson and Edward Lapp,

aged ten years, and Richard Lapp, aged
nine years, were arrested yesterday for
breaking a window belonging to Mrs.
Esther Castleton. whose house is lo-
cated on Dayton's bluff. Richard, the
niue-year-old, was discharged, but the
other two boys will not be dismissed
until their parents pay $15 apiece for
the conduct of their children. The
testimony showed that they were tnrow-
ing stones at another boy, who deftly
dodged the missiles, oue of which
smashed Mrs. Castleton's window.

A spoiled cake is no better than a
(spoiled child. Nothing is spoiled with
Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

Not Good Politics.
On the day following the Republican

county convention the Pioneer Press, in
discussing the candidacy of Waiter L.
(Jhapin for county attorney, said:

Ifhe could be elected county attorney
it would be difficult to find a better man
for it outside of the present incumbent.
The unfortunate thing about it is that,
he i9opposed to Pierce Butler, who. it
is but just to say, has proved the most
brilliant and successful prosecutiug of-
ficer who has ever occupied that posi-
tion. We are free to say that Mr. Cha-
pin deserves a better fat's itaan is appar-
ently reserved for him in a hopeless
contest with his able and popular com-
petitor on the Democratic ticket: and
that it was not good politics to nominate
him under the circumstances. We are
inclined to think that is his own opin-
ion.

Left All His Millions Behind.
St. Hei.exa, Cal., Nov. s.—Tiburcio

Parrott, one of the richest men in Cali-
fornia, died here today after a short ill-
ness. He was worth several millions,
owned much property in San Francisco
and throughout the state, and was ex-
tensively engaged in wine growing.

Ijtulies Play Chess.
New York, Nov. s.—After sixty-

seven moves Mrs. J. W. Showalter de-
feated Mrs^H. Worrall today in a p. q.
4 name, opened by the latter. This was
the first game of the series forthe ladies'
chess championship ' of the . United
States. . •;'. x.-

Officials Object.
London, Nov. 6.—The Chronicle an-

nounces that difficulties have arisen
through the unwillingness of ihe direct-
ors of the Grand Trunk Railway com-
pany to grant the wide powers that the
stockholders demand shall be given
them in the investigation of the position
or the company.

Cash In Treasury luereaxes.
WABHINGTON, Nov. s.—Ttoe cash bal-

ance in the treasury today was $107,473,-
--048; gola reserve, *b"l,<iio\olo.
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AT THE THEATERS.

Niit Goodwin should feel gratified at
his reception last evening at the Metro-
politan opera house, where a very large
and enthusiastic audience- applauded

the actor, company and play, and sum*

named the star before the curtain sev-
eral limes. Mr. Goodwin's legions of
St. Paul admirers have for many sea-
sons enjoyed his work .in the lighter
realms of the drama, but probably nev-
er before have they left the theater at
the close of his performances in the same
frauiH of mind as last evening, when
the hnal curtnin fell on Augustus
Thomas' admirable play "In Mizauura."

it is a bold step for an artist who has
been long identified with comic, assump-
tions of nearly every irradu to attempt a
rola which calls for little of his old-
time methods in delineating character.
In this case it appears as if the step was
a judicious one, tor it illustrates Mr.
Goodwill's wonderful versatility, aud
Allows him possessed of qualities that
hi him for a higher clhss of work than
he has ever shown, aud, to judge from
last evening's indorsement, work that
should prove fully as enjoyable.

Those who remember Mr. Goodwin's
exuberance of manner, extravagant

facial expressions and uiuiblenes* of
limb will find but little of the kind in
Jim Radburu, sheriff of Pike county,
Missouri. On the contrary, .Jim is mod-
eration and repose personified; aud, al-
though kite star part does dominate the
scenes, the other characters are ho

strongly drawn that interest is centered
in their actions as well as in the chief
characterization.

Mr. Thomas lias written what he calls
a drama of character; and the people,
with the sole exception of the express
robber, aru humble denizens of Bowline
Green. The noble qualities, prejudices
and peculiarities of a certain type of
Westerners are capitally drawn, and
the scenes are strikingly true to the
locale of the plot. The homely lan-
guage is well preserved, the situations
are skillfully conceived and - followed
in natuial sequence, and the melo-
dramatic moments are not unduly em-
phasizeti.

The play deals with the Jim Cum-
minus express robbery of two years ago,
and the action of the piece centers upon
the escape and death of the robber
while resisting arrest. Mr. Goodwin's
role is that of an unlettered rough and
brave Missouri sheriff, Jim Radburn.
Jim is in love with the daughter of the
village blacksn.ith of Bowling Green.
The daughter has been to college, and
her education has lifted her above her
people, au>l so she falls in love with a
handsome.educated fellow, Robert Trav-
ers, who In reality is a train robber and
fugitive from justice. Jim has paid for
Kate Vernoti's education, and tiii-.
se-ivice, intended for her betterment, is
the very thing that makes Kate dissatis-
fied with the thought of him as a lover.
Jim is sure of going to the legislature,
but his love for Kate and his desire to
please her causes him to withdraw in
favor of the blacksmith, her father.
Kate consents to go away with Travers
the evening of the day on which the
play begins. Radburn, the gentleness
and* poetic quality of whose nature is
shown in his tender solicitude for a dog,
tolls Kate of nis love for her, and is in-
formed by her that she cares for another.
This is the state of affairs when Sam
Fowler.the messenger who was arrested
for supposed complicity in the express
robbery, returns home honorably ac-
quitted of the charge. He recognizes
Travers as the robber, there is a tight
and Travers seeks the home of Kate as
a place of refuge. Radburn follows
him. and for Kate's sake, aids in the
rascal's escape by giving up his horse
to Travers; but Travers does not gut
further than the adjoining tow.i, where
he is suspected of being a horse thief.
KadOurn's horse being recognized, ami
is shot trying to escape, but before dy-
mg declares that Jim gave him the
horse.

This fact established, the sheriff is
accused of conniving at the escape of
the criminal, and affairs are threaten-
ing, when Kate, who has learned much,
from her father, comes to the rescue
with her story of lladbnrn's self-denial,
ana the tide of popular sentiment rolls
more strongly than ever in favor of
Kadburn. and we perceive that by and
by it will be well with him and Kate.
There are two minor love stories, the
comedy one between Lisbeth, Kate's
youngest sister, and Dave, Jo's helper
at the forge, and the juvenile, romantic
one between Sam Fowler and Emily
Kadburn, Jim's sister. -.-

In Mr. Goodwin's work earnestness
plays the important feature. He is
thoroughly sincere.does not exaggerate,
and is honest ana convincing. In his
love scenes he was manly and modest,
and in the exciting episodes he did not
resort to clap trap and rant for produc-
ing his effects. .

The piece is admirably cast. Miss
Lilla Vane was very satisfactory as the
heroine. Miss Estelle Mortimer de-
serves praise for her impersonation of
the watchful, hard-working mother.
Miss Minnie;i)uuree, as the slouchy un-
tutored Lisbeth Vernon, made a hit in
the character, which mainly depended
for success on make-up and action.
Clarence Holt was capital as the Black-
smith Veruon. The quartette of
negroes sang some plantation melo-
dies which called forth encores.
The stag« settings are very appropri-
ate, the second and last act being espe-
cially good. "In Mizzoura" willbe re-
peated tonight. Wednesday and Thurs-
day night Mr. Goodwin will present his
enormous success of two seasons ago,
entitled "AGilded Fool." It will be
remembered that this play filled the
opera house at every performance dur-
ing Its engagement here. Friday and
Saturday nights Mr. Goodwin will ap-
pear in "David Garrick" and "Leud Me
Five Shillings."

Arrangements have been perfected
with the .North American Telegraph
company to place a special wire with
an operator on the stage, where elec-
tion returns willbe received direct and
read to the audience at frequent inter-
vals during the performance.

* *•Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys" pleased
another lame audience at the Grand
last night despite the fact that it was
thd night before election. Tonight the
election returns willbe read from the
stage. A unique manner of introducing
this feature is furnished by the second
and third . acts of the comedy, being a
modern hotel scene, and the operator
and his instrument will.be in full view
of the audience. The returns from all
over the country willbe received. .Next
week A. T. Pearson's famous spectacle.
"Land of the Midnieht Sun," with a
vast amount ofscenery ana an excellent
company, willbe the bill. . - .- The song, "IDo Love You," which is
one of the features in the performance:
of "ABunch ot Keys," is artistically
rendered by Miss Sadie Cushuiau —not
Miss Desmond as mentioned in Mon-
day's Globe.

•'After the Ball—au ice. and cake
raised with Dr. Price's Baking Powder.
Always refreshing.

Mexican Matters.
City op Mkxko, Nov. s.—President

Diaz Saturday telegraphed a message
ofcondolence to the czarina of Russia
on the death of tier husband. This
morniuic another lightearthquake shock-
was felt here. The war ship Zt-ara-
gossa touched at Salina Cruz, en route
to Ciappas with two reitimenta of in-
fantry on board. It has been unusually
coid here the past few days.

Japs Get tho Ksmcralpa.
Btknos Aykks, Nov. s.— Advices re-

ceivecktrom SantiHiro ue Chili are to the
effect that the Chilian government has
sold the cruiser Esmerlada to Japan. .

Gladstone in Print.
Londox, Nov. 6.—Mr. Gladstone's

Horace odes willbe published today.

SEVEN SHIPS BLAZE.
Remarkable Series of Fires

in Ocean Steamers at
Savannah.

THE ORIGIN A MYSTERY.

li*Every Case Flames Break
Out in Cotton in the

Hold.

IS IT WORK OF STRIKERS?

Op the Result of Atmospheric
Conditions Causing- Spon-

taneous Combustion?

Sayannau, Ga., Nov. s.—At 6:80
o'clock this evening tire was discovered
in the hi'iu of the cotton steamerSkldby
at the Ctutral Compress wharf. The
tire was iv hold Nn. 3, in which
there was about 2,500 bales of
cotton. The Skidoy hud about. 10.000
bales aboard. She had about eonuluiled
loading, and would have cleared tomor-
row. The tiro had trained considerable
headway when discovered, aud at this
writing is still burning.

At 6:15 it was discovered that there
was lire in the cotton in the hold of the
s.earner Baltimore City at the Gordon
press wharf, about a mile away from
the scene of the tire «»n Mm SKidby.
Alongside of the Bwltini'jreCity lay the
steamer Castle G«srth aud a few
minutes after the discovery of
the former's cotton being afke,
tire was discovered in the foreueak of
the Castle Garth, in which compart-
ment there was about 100 bales of cot-
ton and the seamen's clothes. The tin*
on the Baltimore City was but small,
and it was soon put out. On the Castle
Garth itis more obstinate.

About an hour after the discovery of
the lira on the Baltimore City an alarm
of tire was given from the steamer Stag,
also loading at Gordon's wharf along
with the Baltimore City aud the Castle
Garth.

This fire proved to be the most oust ma-
te of the three at the Gordou wharf,
aud it

la Still Burning.
The Stag had on a large proportion

of her cargo. Some 400 bales have beeu
taken from her hold and tne holds of
the Baltimore City and Castle Garth and
put on lighters. About the same tune
that the Stag was reported ah're at
Gordon's wharf, tiro broke out in the
hold of the steamer Dolgartn at
the Central Press wharf near the
fckidby, where the first lire occurred,
aud in a few minutes the steamer Pe-
tunia, also at the Central Press wharf,
was reported with tire in her cotton.
The ships afire at this wharf were not
over three hundred yards apart. Thsee
other ships atire were a mile
away. The firs on tiie Petunia.
The fire on the Petunia was easily ex-
tinguished. Allof tiie fires are out now
except the ones on the Stag ana tha
SKidby. Loss, so fur as can b«
estimated, is about $50,000. The
ships anil the cargoes are covered
by insurance. As to me origin of the
tires there is no satisfactory explana-
tion, in the case of the Stag, a phos-
phorescent glow was seen in her hold a
few minutes before the tire broke
out, anil it is surmised that
tiie Slag's fire originated in
this glow. There has recently
Oeen trouble among the "longshore-
men" in this city, but there is none
now. Last soring the longshoremen
went out on v strike, but recently a
great many of the strikers have returned
to work at the rates at wincU the union
men were working.

12:05 a. in.—Fire has just broken out
in the steamship Armenia at the Central
railroad wharf, making seven vessels.
The tiro on the Armensa was slight
and was soon extinguished. All the
tiies are now extinguished, except that
of the Skidby, which is under complete
control. No estimate of loss is yet ob-
tainable.

WORK OF ANAUCHISTS.

London Police Have Nothing but
Theories Regarding Sunday's
Explosion.
London, Nov. —Up to noon today

the police have no definite theory as to
the origin of the explosion at the resi-
dence of Hon. Reginald Brett, with the
exception of suspecting the man from
the Savoy hotel. But the authorities
are busy running down theories which
may any one of them connect the
suspected man with the outrage.

The Daily News says a long an-
archistic uiadifesto was issued in Lon-
don a few days ago. Itwas printed on
colored paner, and was couched in vio-
lent but faulty English. It was headed:
"Death to Judges; Death to Jurors,"
aud said, among other things:

"Comrades, revenge is a duty. You
shall see us at work. Death to judges,
jurors, policemen in uniform' and ama-
teur policemen."

Wary ofFeeding the Invades.
Lotion, Nov. 5. —A Shanghai des-

patch says orders have been issued res-
cinding the projected despatch of large
supplies of rice for the army at New-
Chvvang. It is duo to the fact that the
board ot war has abandoned all hope of
staying the progress of the Japanese
army in Manchuria. The dispatch adds
that many Chinese merchant vessels
nave recently been placed under the
German flag.

What shall we do in the lone winter
evenings? Fry doiishmits made with
Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

PERSON MICNTIOV.

At the Windsor—Mrs. Phillips. Salt
Lake, Utah; Q. W. Kibby, Boston; E.
R. Coffin. Rochester, N. V.; W. M. Har-
nnian, Boston.

'Pred W. Drewery. proprietor of the
Redwood brewery, of Winnipeg, Man ,
is In town and stopping at his father's
residence. He willremain for a short
U*ne.

Among Sunday's guests at the Aber-
deeu were Ernest Farquhar, James D.
Ltmther and Miss Mabel Lowther, all
of London, England. Tha party have
just returned from British Columbia.

At the Merchants'—A. B. Martin,
Geneva, O.; Nils P." Haugen, River
Falls; John C. Fly tin, Detroit; E. R.
Mory, Larimore. N. D.: G. W. Conklin,
<rr^nd Forks; William Rae Jr., Trevor,
Wis.; John Cooper, St. Cloud; A. C.
Prvbert, Washburn; A. Mackay, Win-
dorrs; H. W. Avery, Miss Avery, Cleve-
land; A. McLean, Grafton.

At the Ryan—George H. Babeock.
Philipsburg; C. H. Crane, Newark. N.
J.; J. H. Foster, Henry J. Gabel. New
York; Fred B. Perry, Philadelphia;
Warren D. Rollins, Chicago; Eugene J
Hates. San Fraucisco; K. L. McKellar,
Kansas City; John E. Searles. New
York; Oliver W. Mink, Boston; Wil-
liam W. Robinson »nd wife, Detroit.

The following Twin City people regis-
tered at New York hotels yesterday.
From St. Paul—Mrs. L.Owens,at the St:
Denis; G.C. Stone, Astor; M. Kings
bury.. Holland; Mrs. Charles S. Roger
and daughter, Gilsey; Miss Grace Kmii-
Uerly, Holland. From Minneapolis— F.
Crowell, Mrs. Crowell, Vendome; F. 11.
George, (i. A. Pearee. Holland; T.N.
(iiven, Ctisniupoliuu; Mrs. Batlsford,
Grand Uuioa. . •••: I

ton Wager*.

MO BLUFFING HILL MEN.

Plenty of Money for All the Mor-

ft Nkw York, Nov. s.— Betting on the
election went on at a lively rate in the
uptown hotels. At tho bookmakers
club there was also plenty of
money being wagered. Mr. Her-
mann bet $500 on Gram against "Butch"
Thompson's $1,000, and there were a
number of bets in the club made the
same way aggregating $10,000. Ike
Thompson placed $1,400 on Hill against
$9,000. The St. James hotel was the
chief resort of . th« political
bettors. During the day money repre-
senting a total of $14,000 was placed in
the hands of Clerk Simpson by Joseph
V>ndig. whose money is. all* on the
Hill side. Waibaum had 120,000 to
bet. lie registered a bet of
$10,000 to $4,000 that Morton
would be elected. Waibaum also bet
$10,000 to $4,000 with a broker named
Taylor that Morton would be elected.
.Joseph Filzoat rick, a brother of Civil
Service Commissioner Fitzpntrick.
bet $400 against $1,000 with
Mr. Brady, of the Brady Metal
company, that Hill would have
40.000 plurality. Louts B. Jones bet
*7.000 to $-1,200 that .Morton would have
a plurality of $25,000. At midnight
George Bowman bet $7,000 to $2,000 that
Morton would win. This was the best
odds yet givou on Morton.

I'l-KClliiN WK.VfHKR.

Fair In West and Sooth—Snow In
New fKnglanri.

Washington. Nov. s.— indications:
Wisconsin ana Minnesota — Fair;

warmer; winds shifting to southeast.
lowa— Fair; warmer; winds shifting

to south.
North Dakota— Cloudy; warmer In

central and eastern portion; south
winds. '

Montana—Cloudy, probably followed
by showers; cooler on Tuesday evening;
west winds.

South Dasota— lncreasing cloudiness:
warmer in central and eastern portions;
south winds.

Eastern Texas— Fair; warmer iv the
interior; variable winds.

Oklahoma. Indian Territory and Ar-
kansas—Fair; wanner; variable winds.

Indiana and Illinois—Fair; slowly
rising temperature: variable winds.

Missouri—Fair; warmer: winds shift-
ing to south.

Nebraska and Kansas— Partly cloudy;
warmer in neutral and eastern portion's;
south winds. ::c. .

Colorado—Partly cloudy; cooler Tues-
day evening; variable winds.

Ohio— Generally fair during the day;
northwest winds.

Georgia—Fair; northwest winds.
Alabama —Fair; northwest winds.
Louisiana— Fair; warmer in the north-

ern portion; north winds becoming va-
riable.

Kentucky—Fair; slowly rising tem-
perature; variable winds.

West Virginia — Fair; northwest
winds.

WestcrnPennsylvania—Generally fair
during Tuesday; northwest winus.

Mississippi—Fair; warmer iti north-
west portion; southwest winds.

Maine—Ruin or snow, followed Tues-
day, by fairr cooler, except in extreme
western portion; north gales.

New Hampshire -Snow, followed by
fair in interior; cooler in extreme
south; high north winds.

Vermont—Snow in early morning,
probably clearing by afternoon.

Massachusetts—Rain or snow in early
morning; cooler in eastern portion; high
north winds.

Rhode Island — Rain in the early
morning, followed by fair; cooler;
northwest gales.

Connecticut—Rain early in morning,
followed by fair; cooler in central por
tion; northwest gales.

Eastern New York—Rain or snow in
early morning, followed by fair; uorth-
west winds.

New Jersey—Rain early in morning,
followed by fair; high northwest winds.

Eastern Pennsylvania, Maryland aud
Delaware—Cool; northwest winds, di-
minishing in force.

Virginia and North Carolina—Cooler;
northwes^ winds; cooler Deaf the coast.

Soutft Carolina — Fair; northwest
winds.

Western .New York—Geneially fair;
northwest winds.

Travel around the world and you will
find Dr. Price's Baking Powder every-
where.

SOCIAL, AND MUSICAL.

The niusicale given under the aus-
pices of the Ladies' Aid society last
evening was a great success, and was
well attended. Mrs. Pascal Smith, of
Laurel avenue, kindly gave the use of
her house for the occasion, and the
rooms were crowded with many of the
musical people of the city. The pro-
gramme arranged was carried out
about as announced and contained
many pleasing numbers. Gustave yon
Goetzen gave several violin numbers in
his usual pleasing way, for which he
receiver) a groat deal of applause. Miss
Floy Bundajre. Miss Jeannette R.
Evans, Miss Winifred Carman, Miss
Alberta Fisher and Charles L. Carman
were also on the programme, and con-
tributed to a delightful evening's en-
tertainment. The proceeds of the mu-
sicale will go to the society for the
church.

• »•The second of the series of musicales
given by Miss Katherine Gordon and
Miss Florence Lamprey will occur next
Saturday evening at the residence of
Alvlu W. Krech. on Dayton avenue.
The young ladies will be assisted by
Miss Frances Larbox. Gustav yon

Goetzen, Mrs. Eruile Obar-Hoffor aud
Fritz Schlach'ter.

* **Miss N. P. Langford has sent out
cards for a reception on Thursday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Dudley Finch will give a euchre
party on Friday.

A good-sized audience attended the
meeting of the People's Church lyceuua
last eveniug. This being the first meet-
ing of the year, the programme was not
of such a varied character as it will
hereafter be, but great interest was
manifested in the discussion of the
question ofthe evening, "That Capital
Punishment Should Be Abolished."
The affirmative was led by Messrs. S. J.
Pearce and Albert Wilson,and the nega-
tive by Messrs. W. U. Williams and J.
A. Straight. Quite a number of those
present availen themselves of the privi-
lege extended to them by participator
in the discussion. The meeting ad-
journed at 9:30, and ali went away fully
satisfied with such an auspicious open-
ingof the season's work.

ToCalifornla Without Change Via
"Iho Milwaukee."

•On Saturday, Nov. 10th, 1894. and on
every Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave
Minneapolis (8:25 a. in.), St. Paul (8:35
a. m.) and arrive Los Angeles, Califor-
nea, at 6:30 p. in. following Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous
"Hedrick Route" to Kansas City, thence
via the A.. T. & S. V. R'y through
Southern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car is "personslly condncted"—
i;i immediate charge of'an official and
an attendant, through to destination.

Rate per berth,Ki.oo through from St
Paul-Minneapolis.

Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every
Saturday morning, arriving at Los Au»
geles every Wednesday afternoon.

For berths, complete Information and
lowest rates apply to "The Milwaukee"
ugents, St. PauUMinneapoli*, or ad-
dress J. T. Conley, Assistant General
Passenger Agent. St. Paul, Minn. ,

Kxplosion Fatal to One.
Jasper, Ind.. Nov. s.—The saw null

of Kumuiels & Co., of Duff Ina., blew
up today. Mr Rummels was killed ami
several of the employes badly hurt.
Kuinmels came from Whitley county
about three years ago.

PICNIC FOR THE JAPS.
Invaders Making Great Prog-

ress in Their Chinese
Tour.

CELESTIALS HAVE ENOUGH.

Powers Again Asked to In-
tervene to Secure

Peace.

RUSSIANS THREATENING.

Army of 70,000 Said to Be
Gathering at Vladivo-

stock.

Londox, Nov. s.—The Times will
publish a dispatch tomorrow from Tien-
fsin sayinic the »telegraph line to Port
Arthur "was cut yesterday, probably at
the narrow isthmus between PorlArtbur
and Talienwan, indicating that the Jap-

anese are within a day's march of the
Talienwan forts."

Shanghai, Nov. 5 (11:45 a. m.)—The
Chinese army under lien. Sum:, which
evacuated Chin-Lien-Clieii, is in a
mountain pass on the high road to
Pekin. Strict orders have been issued
to the army to defend the para? at all
hazards.

A Japanese column is marchiug north
with the intention of melting behind
(ien. Sung's army. Several small passes
south of Matleuling are undefended.

It is again stated in Tien Tsin that a
Japanese force has lauded forty miles
north of Shanghai Kvvan. It is expected
that foreigners willbe officiallyrequest-
ed to leave Pekin within a fortnight.

No Chinese version has been received
of the fisting -at Tattoo Wan, but it Is
generally believed that the accounts
already given ar*t true.

An imperative imperial decree has
beeu received at Nankin summoning
the viceroy of the Lien-Kiang province
to proceed to Tien Tsin and take the
seat of acting viceroyalty of Chi Li
from Li Hung Chang.

London, Nov. 6.—The Daily News
says that the Chinos* minister has im-
parted to the foreign office China's de-
sire that the powers mediate with Japan
for peae*\ The minister has gone to
Paris to make a similar request of
France. In a leader commenting on the
foregoing, the Daily News says that the
Chinese have approached the powers
with the terms of peace she will
offer Japan. This is a formal
renewal on a much larger scale
of the overtures made to the
queen's 'ministers a month aero. Lord
liosebery'a course could not have been
more completely and conclusively vin-
dicated. No European power caii well
desire to prolong this disastrous con-
flict. Even the United States, despite
tha Monroe uoctrine, must be con-
cerned for the regularity and security
of liieir great trade with Japan.

Itwill be difficult to contend that in-
terference is premature now.

BATTLiKD WiTti TOXGHAKS.

Japanese and Their Allies Lose
Heavily.

London, Nov. 5.—A dispatch to the
Renter Telegraph company from Corea
says that an engagement took place
on Oct. 15 at Ah Sun. southward of
Seoul, between Corean and Japanese
soldiers anil a body ot Tonghak rebels.
The Coreans and Japanese attacked the
rebels. The combined forces lost 150
killed and many seriously wounded.
The rebi'l loss is not stated. The Tong-
haks maintain their sway in Southern
Corea.

CHINA rtOtVJiS.

Powers Again Asked to Call the
Japs OiT.

Rome, Nov. 5.—A dispatch received
lu-re from Pekin states that China is
disposed to conclude p^ace with Japan
on a basis of a guarantee of the inde-
pendence of Corea and the payment of
indemnity, tile amount to be fixed by
the powers. The dispatch adds that it
is reported that China has invited the
representatives of the powers to inter-
vene to secure peace.

JAP AKMIKS LN'ITK.

First Division Reaches the Land-
ins Place of the Second.

Yokohama, Nov. 6.—A detachment
of the first Japanese army has reached
the landing place of the second army,
and communication between the two
armies has been established.

LI HU.VG CALLED I\.

Chinose Viceroy lietnrned to De-
lend the Capital.

Shanghai, Nov. s.—lt is stated that
Viceroy Li Huiik Chanir. instead of tak-
ing command of the firstChinese army,
as it was said he had been ordered to
do, has been transferred from Tien Tsio
to Pekin.

RUSSIA THIIKATEXS.

Army of 70,000 Gathering at
Vladivostock.

Shanghai, Nov. s.—it is stated here
that 70,000 bioeriau troops are gathered
at the Russian uort of Vladivostock.

Chinese Better stay at Home.
L on pox, Nov. s.—Special dispatches

received here from Tokio say that all
idea of a Chinese raid upou the Japan-
ess coast has beeu abandoned, and that
orders have been issued 10 remove the
torpedo** from ToKio bay. Navigation
in the harbor Is now declared to be
free. The decree forbidding the sale
ot gunpowder in Japan nas been can-
celed.

A triumph of science—the superb
qualities of Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

Fired Fang Wang Chin*;.
Yokohoma, Nov. 5. — The report

cabled to the Associated Press that
Fung Wang Chiu.g was set on fire be-
fore its evacuation by the Chinese has
been confirmed by advices from the
front. The Chinese, havine evidently
abandoned the hope of making a suc-
cessful defeuse against the Japanese
army, set lire to the castle and then tied
without waiting to be attacked.

China fcffects a Loan.
New Yokk, Nov. 5.—1 he New York

agent ofgthe Hong Rout; and Shanghai
banking corporation in London con-
firms the announcement made by cable
that the bank is closing a Chinese gov-
ernment silver loan for Shanghai tat*ls
10,000,000 at 9S, bearing 7 per cent inter-
est for twenty years, repayable in ten
equal instalments, beginning 1903, se-
cured by the Chinese custom revenueThe list of applications closes in Londonon the 7th inst. The bonds are for
Shanghai taels 500 each, and are issued
at exchange of three shillings per tael

Kicking on 1 banksgiving.
New York, Nov. 5. — The Ya!e-

t'riiictttjn ' football game on ThaiiKs-
itiviiig day will in all probability be
played ,at Berkley oval. Although all

the forma! preliminaries have not yet
been com Dieted. Berkley oval has been
practically chosen for the contest. Itis
evidently certain $1,000 will be spent iv
putting the ovul in shape for the game.

LIVELYIX CALIFORNIA.
Large Vote 1' xpectetl. With Both

Parties Confident.
Sax Francisco. Nov. 5.—A lively

campaign closed m California tonight,
and tomorrow the contest will l>e foiuht
out at the polls. California elects
this year a complete state
ticket, several uiugmmMii ani a
legislature. There are four tickets in
the field—Democratic, Republican, Pop-
uiist and Prohibition. Tonight bom
the Democrats and the Republicans
*lHira a victory and are confident of
their success. Tne next legislature
will elect a United States senator to
succeed Senator Perkins, who was vp-
pointed by the governor to till the un-
expired term of the late Senator Stan-
ford. The weather will be lair tomor-
row and a large vote will be polled.

SNOW AND GALE EAST,

VERITABLE 81,1//lltl)IN NKW
ENGLAND.

Telegraph Service Paralyzed-
btorni Severe Along the

Coast.

Bostox, Mass.. Nov. 5.—A spvpra
northeast gale threatened the city this
evening. Shipping is badly delayed in
the harbor, and telegraphic service is
paralyzed.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 5. — A severe
storm, accompanied by rain and snow,
reached here this moruin*.

New York, Nov. 5.—A snowstorm
at Hartford, Conn., this evening de-
veloped at about 9:30 o'clock into a reg-
ular blizzard. Telegraph and telephone
wires are prostrated, and the city almost
entirely cut off from communication bywire. Information as to the exteut of
the damage is unobtainable.

Atlantic City. N. J., Nov. s.—asevere northeast storm is passing over
the city tonight, accompanied by a
heavy gale and dangerously hgh tide
on tne ocean trout. Much damage ha 3
been done to wires. The lifesavwig
crews are keeping a sharp watch tur
wrecks.

"When the frost is on the punkin"
eat griddle cakes cooked with Dr.
Price's Baking Powder.

mm
BANTAM!) MAilLi:.

Glynn Wins a Victory Over the
Gotham Champion.

Washington. Nov. 5. — Johnny
Glynn, the Delaware bantam-weight
champion, ad Johnny Boyle, champion
at that weight from New York, sparred
at Henry's theater, at Alexander, to-
night. The honor* were about evenly
divided un to the sixth round, when
Boyle dislocated his left arm whilelanding a swing blow, and the latter*
seconds threw up the sponge.

Son's Horrible Vengeance.
Warren, Ark., Nov. 5.—A colored

man named Hilton Harman, livingin
Ouchita township, this county, wa3
shot and instantly killed by his fifteen-
year-old boy yesterday. The deed was
done about 4 o'clock in the morning
while ilarman was in bed asleep. Tne
boy crept up to the bedMile and dis-
charged the gun, ihe ball piercing the
body of his father. When questioned
as to why he had committed the deed,
he said his fatner had whipped him. '

Arbitrator Jr'i.xed Upon.
Washington', D. C, Nov. s.—Weck-

herlin, tile minister from the Nether-
lands, will be invited to become the
third member of the Venezuelan claims
commission. N. E. Jeffries and Ven-
ezuelan Minister Andante are the two
member*, and the above action was de~
tenuinea upon at a meeting tonight.
Minister Wecktierlin is now absent in
Europe, but will be communicated witn
by cable.

Xo Consu'iiie Attacked.
Washington, Nov. s.—Senor Joaquin

Bernardo Calvo. charce d'affaires or
Costa Rica, has received a dispatch
from Senor Pacheco. minister of foreign
allairs, saying there is no foundation
for the report from Columbia thai an
attack had been made upon the British
consulate at Punt.) Arenas.

Argentine's -New Consul.
St. Luiis. Mo., Nov. s.—Mr. S. L.

Bigger, • a prominent member of the
Spanish club of this city, has been ap-
pointed consul tor St. Louis for the Ar-
gentine Republic.

A lift JTO

s

R&G f IAYE YOU
uSEi W Been in Our
JRSS3 ' \ Carpet Rooms
d«S Lately ?

p§ We have a very
«^]|3 complete stock, and in
fe»^ every grade our prices
sM are right.
$35
£*jfcj We have All-Wool Ins-rains
re£ at 50c per Yard.
lni*3jßright, Handsome Tapestry
wSjfjj Brussels
S&* at 49 per Yard.
s£«(|f 5-Fr.nue Borfy Brussels

Kp at 99 Cents,
gS§ and an elegant line of those
jjujq Axminster
gjg§ Carpet Rugs
SJV^2 at very lowprices-nctaally
fj&if less than the comraoa In-
uffifcd grains will co it you.

J^ By our Ban-— very easy—
MB Payuient Plan, you have
T^ the use of needed Furnisk- «r.
AJj' iw«» Now, alia par the
JBk greater part later, FT yon jaL
AH wait until later, you lose j^B

lltrtl IDining Chairs 65c etch
Solid Oak Suites ......... •• - $15 each
G-ilole Hard Coal Range $12.73
self-Feedlug Bi»«e Burner $14.78. Sena for Catalogue.

Smith & Harwell Co.
409-411 Jackson Street.


